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• Real-time monitoring of emission of
VOCs during 3D printing is possible.

• SPME-GC–MS and PTR-MS used for
qualitative and quantitative analysis, re-
spectively.

• Approach reveals dynamic changes in
emission profiles of PLA filaments.

• VOCs emission depends on tempera-
ture, type of PLA filament.
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Establishing the emission profile of volatile organic compounds generated during fused deposition modeling 3D
printing using polymerfilaments is important in terms of both understanding the processes taking place during ther-
mal degradation of thermoplastics, and assessing the user's exposure to potentially harmful volatiles. However,
obtaining detailed, real-time qualitative and quantitative results poses a challenge. In this paper solid-phase
microextraction-gas chromatography-time-of-flight mass spectrometry and proton transfer reaction time-of-flight
mass spectrometry were used to identify and monitor the emission of volatiles during thermal degradation of
polylactide filaments and during 3D printing. Filaments of two different grades and three colours were used. It was
possible to obtaindetailed, time- and temperature-resolvedemissionprofiles of themainproducts of thermal decom-
position of lactide and polylactide 3D printing filaments at concentration levels of a few μg/g. This revealed different
temperature-dependent emission characteristics of particular volatiles, such as, among others, lactide, acetaldehyde,
acetic acid, and 2-butanone between various polylactide 3D printing filaments. This approach can be used tomonitor
the emission associated with printing with various other types of polymer 3D printing materials.
© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

3D printers based on the fused depositionmodeling (FDM) technol-
ogy use thermoplastic polymermaterials, usually in the form of solid fil-
ament spools, whichmelts as it is passed through a heated extruder and
then solidifies upon deposition in strata to gradually form the desired
ojnowski).

.V. This is an open access article u
object. The temperature of the extruder can be regulated to match the
melting point of a particular filament, and in the case of most commer-
cially available desktop printers can reach 280 °C. The melting of poly-
mer filaments during printing leads to the emission of both particulate
matter and volatile organic compounds (VOCs). The emission of partic-
ulate matter during 3D printing has been the focus of research in recent
years [1–3], with a comprehensivemeta-analysis of the body of research
concerning this topic published recently [4]. However, the data regard-
ing the qualitative and quantitative emission of VOCs during 3Dprinting
nder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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is relatively scarce. Thus, despite the increasingly common and wide-
spread household use of desktop FDM 3D printers, it remains difficult
to assess the user's exposure to potentially harmful volatile chemical
compounds. Still, there have been several attempts to qualitatively as-
sess the volatiles emitted during the melting of polymer materials
used in 3D printing [5,6]. In particular, it was tentatively demonstrated
that emissions associated with printing using acrylonitrile butadiene
styrene (ABS) are potentially more harmful to humans than those gen-
erated during printing with poly(lactic acid) (PLA) which is by far the
most commonly used material for desktop printer filaments. However,
the latter is by no means entirely safe for users, especially when ex-
truded at temperatures over 200 °C [7–10].

There have also been several attempts to quantitatively characterise
the emission of VOCs during 3D printing, predominantly in the form of
total VOC emission measured using photoionization detectors [11,12].
In a recent study, the emission rates during printing with ABS, nylon,
PLA, and polyethylene terephthalate (PET) have been examined using
thermogravimetric analysis coupled to gas chromatography (TG-GC)
[13]. It was shown that styrene accounts for more than 30% of total
VOC emitted from ABS, while for PLA, methyl methacrylate has been
identified as the predominant compound. However, in a different
study conducted in the same year, it was reported that isopropyl alcohol
is, in fact, the predominant VOC emitted during printing using PLA [14].
There are huge discrepancies in the reported composition of the mix-
ture of volatiles emitted during 3D printing (e.g. the primary emitted
VOC in the case of PLA was elsewhere reported to be toluene [15])
and in the estimated emission rates. It would however be reasonable
to expect that substrates of the filament materials (lactide in the case
of PLA) will also be the predominant volatiles emitted during printing
since their boiling points are lower than the extrusion nozzle tempera-
tures [16]. These discrepancies might result from issues with sampling,
and the solution could be the use of a direct analysis method.

It was previously reported that the composition of the gaseous mix-
ture emitted from 3D printing filaments depends on the manufacture
and, to a lesser degree, on the added pigment [17], although it was alter-
natively proposed that the filament colour is a major parameter affect-
ing the emission rates [16]. Another important factor that seems to
affect the amount of VOCs generated during 3D printing is the extrusion
nozzle temperature,with a direct relationship between the temperature
and emission rates [16,17]. However, it is difficult to directly observe the
effect of parameters such as the time it takes the nozzle to reach the des-
ignated printing temperature on the emission rates using sorbent tubes
sampling. For this reason, direct injection mass spectrometry (DI-MS)
techniques are often used for real-time, direct monitoring of the emis-
sion of volatiles as an alternative to GC-based methods. DI-MS tech-
niques involving soft, chemical ionization in particular are useful for
on-line determination of individual components of a complex gaseous
mixture, as avoiding fragmentation enables assigning particular MS
peaks to corresponding chemical compounds [18]. The most commonly
used of these chemical ionization DI-MS techniques are atmospheric
pressure chemical ionization MS (APCI-MS), elected ion flow tube
mass spectrometry (SIFT-MS), and proton transfer reaction mass spec-
trometry (PTR-MS) [19]. In the latter, volatiles, usually VOCs, are ionized
through reaction with hydronium ions (although other precursor ions
are also sometimes used). The generated ions can, in theory, be then
quantified based on the kinetic reaction rate and the detector response
signals for the product and the hydronium ion [20]. The ionization is
contingent on the proton affinity: the majority of common VOCs react
with H3O+ ions, while main components of ambient air do not, which
makes PTR-MS well-suited for direct monitoring of emissions in the at-
mospheric environment, for instance within an enclosure housing a
working 3D printer. A carrier gas is not needed, as the analytes are car-
ried into the system in the stream of ambient air, thus avoiding dilution.

While PTR-MS seems particularly useful for determining the emis-
sion profiles of volatiles during the heating of PLA3D-printingfilaments,
it has certain limitations. For instance, it was previously reported that
2

3D printing with PLA filaments might lead to the emission of relatively
small amounts of formaldehyde [16,17]. Since its proton affinity is not
much higher than that of water, and since its characteristic m/z of 31
might also be affected by the interference of in the presence of ionized
oxygen, among other interferences [21], its determination was not
attempted in this work. It should also be noted that in PTR-MS concen-
tration is estimated based on reaction kineticswhich in turn depend to a
degree on temperature, and so the concentration of particular chemical
compounds can be determined to within ±30% of the actual value [22].
Perhaps most importantly, the use of PTR-TOFMS enables real-time
qualitative monitoring of volatiles which can be tentatively identified
owing to good resolution of the mass spectrometer based on the m/z
value of the molecular ion and the isotopic ratio. However, the volatile
products of PLA degradation consist mostly of oxygenated volatile or-
ganic compounds (OVOCs) which can have the samemolecular formula
which hinders their identification. When facing the analysis of possible
structural isomers using PTR-MS, qualitative determination can be
achieved through the complementary use of GC–MS [23].

We propose an approach in which proton transfer reaction time-of-
flight mass spectrometry (PTR-TOFMS) is used for real-time, quantitative
monitoring of the composition of the gaseous mixture generated during
the heating of thermoplastic PLA filaments, and with respect to the dura-
tion of 3D printing using the samematerial. The emission profiles of VOCs
were obtained for filaments of different colours and grades. The qualita-
tive determination of the monitored compounds was confirmed using
gas chromatography-time-of-flight mass spectrometry (GC-TOFMS).

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Samples and reagents

All reagents and analytical standards were obtained from Sigma-
Aldrich (Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany). The 1.75 mm 3D-
printing filaments of two grades (economy, henceforth referred to as
“ecoline” (Print-Me, Gorzów Wielkopolski, Poland), and premium
(Nebula Filaments, Stare Bystre, Poland)), each in three colour variants
(black, yellow, and “natural” – without added colourants) were ob-
tained from online vendors in Poland. Prior to the experiments, the fila-
ments were stored at room temperature in factory vacuum-sealed
packaging. In the case of both filament grades, the printing temperature
recommended by the manufacturer was a range from 190 °C to 230 °C.
According to the information provided by the manufacturers, the
“ecoline” product line is intended for beginners due to the low price
and is recommended for home use, while the premium product line is
supposed to offer a superior printing experience. The difference in
price between the two product lines was only approx. 15%.

2.2. Determination of the VOCs emission profile from PLA filaments as a
function of temperature

During 3Dprinting, only a relatively short fragment of the filament is
passed through a nozzle heated to a set temperature at any given time.
However, in order to assess the relationship between the nozzle tem-
perature and the emission of volatiles, it is necessary to establish the
emission profile of PLA in relation to temperature. To this end, each fil-
ament (approx. 15 mg – for particular masses of each sample see Ta-
ble S1 in supplementary materials) were weighed on an analytical
scale and placed in a 20mL glass headspace analysis vialwhichwas sub-
sequently sealed with a screw cap with a silicon septum lined with
PTFE. The vial was then placed in a dedicated aluminium heater block
and heated to 235 °C (5 °C more than the maximum recommended
printing temperature for the used filaments). The heating took approx.
15 min. The temperature within the vial was controlled using a thermo-
couple placed in an empty reference vial (see Fig. 1(a)). The heating block
was initially heated to 60 °C and the headspace was sampled from the
moment the vial was placed in the block. During heating, it was
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dynamically introduced into the PTR-MS in a streamof airwhichwasfirst
passed through a VOC filter (Supelpure HC, Supleco, Bellefonte, PA, USA).
The approx. 25 cm PTFE capillaries connecting the vial to the heated
transfer line (Fig. 1(a)3) were replaced after each measurement, flushed
with tetrahydrofuran to remove any residue which might have collected
within, purgedwith synthetic air, and conditioned overnight at 90 °C. The
temperature of the PTR-MS transfer line was maintained at 70 °C.

The volatiles were sampled at 50 cm3∙min−1 and diluted with
synthetic air (1:20) controlled using a mass flow controller inte-
grated with the PTR-MS device. The relatively high flow rate
(1000 cm3∙min−1) was optimized to avoid detector saturation. The
PTR-MS was the PTR TOF 1000 Ultra (Ionicon GmbH, Innsbruck,
Austria). The E/N was set to 120 Td by maintaining the drift tube
voltage of 610 V. The mass spectra were averaged every 1 s. The
concentration of the monitored volatiles was determined based on
the kinetics of the proton transfer reaction between the analytes
and hydronium ions, and on the reaction rate coefficient k =
2.0∙10−9 cm3∙s−1. Air density at 70 °C (the temperature of the trans-
fer line and the drift tube) was assumed for the calculation of the
emission rates. The mass spectra were processed using PTR-MS
Viewer v. 3.3.9.1 (Ionicon GmbH, Innsbruck, Austria). Each experi-
ment was done in triplicate. The baseline was established during a
measurement without the sample in a vial.

2.3. Determination of the VOCs emission profile from PLA filaments during
3D printing

The experimental setup for themonitoring of the emission of volatiles
during 3D printingwith PLA (see Fig. 1b) was based on one that was pre-
viously used to monitor the emission of BTEX compounds during 3D
printing using ABS filaments [10]. Briefly, the instrument configuration
mirrored the one described in Section 2.2, with the following exceptions:
theflow ratewas set to 100 cm3∙min−1 (undiluted), and themass spectra
were averaged every 3 s. A consumer-grade FDM 3D printer (Prusa i3
MK2S, Prusa Research a.s., Prague, Czech Republic) with a newly-
replaced 0.4 mm nozzle was placed in a 0.13 m3 enclosure. The temper-
ature of the heated bed was set to 60 °C, and the nozzle temperature to
220 °C. Two low-poly Pikachu figurines (thingiverse.com/thing:
376601) scaled uniformly to 40 mm in the z-axis were printed using
PLA filaments which were fed through an air-tight interface. Each print
took approx. 45 min. The air within the enclosure was mixed using
three standard 120 mm fans. The gas phase was sampled through an
approx. 25 cm 1/16″ PTFE capillary with the inlet mounted above the ex-
truder, and the outlet connected to the PTR-MS transfer line. After each
print, the capillaries were replaced and conditioned following the proce-
dure described in Section 2.2. During printing, the temperature within
Fig. 1. The experimental setup for the determination of the VOCs emission profile of PLA filam
printing (b). The setup was comprised of: PTR-TOFMS (1); heated transfer line with a PEEK ca
section is shown) (5); 20 mL glass headspace vials (6); thermocouple (7); VOCs filter (8);
through a sealed port in the enclosure.

3

the enclosure increased from approx. 24 °C to approx. 28 °C. After each
print, the enclosurewas opened and vented until the concentration of ac-
etone and acetaldehyde (two of the predominant volatiles) within
returned to baseline, and the printer has cooled down. The printed figu-
rines were weighed using an analytical scale in order to calculate the
emission rate per 1 g of filament. Each measurement was done in tripli-
cate. The baseline was established by monitoring the emission during
an entire print cycle without the PLA filament and with a clean nozzle.

2.4. Qualitative determination of volatiles in PLA filaments using SPME-GC-
TOFMS

Solid-phase mircroextraction-gas chromatography-time-of-flight
mass spectrometry (SPME-GC-TOFMS)wasused for complementaryqual-
itative identification of VOCs generated during thermal degradation of
PLA. Prior to SPME, 15 mg of lactide and samples of PLA filaments were
placed in 20 mL headspace vials, heated to 220 °C for 15 min, and subse-
quently cooled. A CAR/PDMS SPME fibre (1 cm, 85 μm, StableFlex, Supelco
Inc., Bellefonte, USA) was then inserted into the vials, and the extraction
took 30 min at room temperature. After extraction, the fibre was inserted
into the GC injector operated in splitmode (1:50)where desorption of the
analytes (4 min at 250 °C with a continuous flow) was performed.

The analytical setup was comprised of the Agilent 7890A gas chro-
matograph (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, USA) coupled with the
Pegasus 4D TOFMS mass spectrometer (LECO Corp., Saint Joseph, USA).
The 30 m × 0.25 mm × 0.25 μm Equity 1 (non-polar stationary phase—
PDMS) column (Supelco Inc., Bellefonte, USA) was used. During GC anal-
ysis, the temperaturewas initially set to 30 °C and then ramped to 55 °C at
the rate of 3 °C/min, then the ramp was set to 18 °C/min to 250 °C and
held at 250 °C for 2.84 min. The total time of a single analysis was
22 min. Helium at a flow rate of 1 cm3∙min−1 was used as carrier gas.
The transfer line was heated to 250 °C. The temperature of the ion source
was set to 250 °C, the detector voltage was 1745 V, and the acquisition
rate was set to 10 spectra per second. The compounds were identified
by comparison with the NIST Mass Spectral Library v. 2.0 (2011) and
using standard solutions.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Emission of VOCs during thermal degradation of PLA filaments

PLA can undergomultiple radical and non-radical decomposition re-
actions during thermal degradation, which makes a precise description
of the process difficult. However, a significant increase of certain signals
can be observed in the mass spectra when gradually heating filaments
to 235 °C. Online PTR-MS analysis reveals two different temperature-
ents in relation to temperature (a), and real-time monitoring of the emission during 3D
pillary (2); a PTFE capillary (3); laboratory heater (4); aluminium heater blocks (a cross-
enclosure with an FDM 3D printer (9); three 120 mm fans; spool of PLA filament fed

http://thingiverse.com/thing:376601
http://thingiverse.com/thing:376601
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dependent characteristics of concentration changes (see Fig. 2). The
emission of compounds withm/z of 55, 73, 75, and 145 increases mark-
edly at approx. 120 °C and then mostly plateaus. These and other ions
are denoted by adding the ‘m’ suffix to the protonated mass in the
text and the figures. These signals can be associated with protonated
lactide (m145) and two of the products of its decomposition (2-
butanone and propionic acid for m73 andm75, respectively). The iden-
tification of these and further compounds, listed in Table 1, was con-
firmed using SPME-GC-TOFMS. Note that Table 1 contains the neutral
nominal masses, while the protonated molecules detected using PTR-
MS are the products of proton transfer reaction from hydronium ions
(m + 1). This rapid increase of their concentration coincides with the
melting point of lactide. Another, less marked increase in emission of
these compounds can be seen upon reaching the recommended print-
ing temperature of the PLA filaments (190 °C–230 °C), at which point
the concentration of m55 and m73 continues to grow. This is not, how-
ever, the casewithm145,which suggests that these compounds are also
formed during the decomposition of PLA and its oligomers, or that com-
pounds generated during its decomposition instantly undergo further
decomposition and fragmentation at this temperature. The ratio be-
tween concentration of lactide, 2-butanone, propionic acid, and the
Fig. 2. Emission ofmost abundant VOCs (threshold: 10 cps) during the heating of PLA filaments
in each column were separated based on the emission rate for the sake of clarity. Lines denote

4

unknown ion m55 ((C3H3O)+) is consistent with previously reported
data concerning the thermal decomposition of polylactide [24].

The remaining monitored volatiles (see Fig. 2 for emission profile
and Table 1 for identification) have different temperature-dependent
emission characteristics. Their concentration remains relatively low
until the printing temperature is reached, at which point it increases
markedly, suggesting that these compounds are either the primary
products of PLA thermal decomposition or are formed in a secondary re-
action [24,25], as opposed to e.g. being desorbed from the filament. The
latter seemsmore likely since in the case of thesem/z values groups dif-
fering in mass by e.g. 14, 28, or 44, might be formed by elimination of
groups such as -CH2, -CO, or -CO2 [9,24]. This is supported by the
results obtained using SPME-GC-TOFMS (Table 1). Some molecules,
such as m127, might be the products of dehydratation of lactide. In
other cases, since in PTR-MS ionization is achieved through proton
transfer from H3O+ ions, the addition of water clusters to protonated
molecules might also occur, as was the case with m163 in Fig. 3 – likely
a water cluster with lactide. In order to confirm that some of the moni-
tored molecules are products of decomposition of lactide, the emission
profiling of its standard was also performed following the procedure
outlined in Section 2.2.
as a function of temperature. Each column represents a differentfilament, and the subplots
the average value, and the shaded areas denote SD (n = 3).

http://mostwiedzy.pl


Table 1
Results of qualitative determination of VOCs emitted from samples of PLA filaments and lactide heated to 220 °C performed using SPME-GC-TOFMS. The givenmass is themolecularmass,
corresponding to protonated ions (m + 1) used elsewhere in the text. The ‘+’ symbols indicate that the compound was detected.

PLA

Compound Formula Nominal mass
[Da]

RT
[s]

Lactide Premium
natural

Premium
black

Premium
yellow

Ecoline
natural

Ecoline
black

Ecoline
yellow

Lactidea C6H8O4 144 799.9 + + + + + + +
2,5-Furandione,3,4-dimethyl C6H6O3 126 736.9 + − − − + − −
2,5-Furandione,3-methyl C5H4O3 112 629.1 + + + − + − −
2,5-Furandione C4H2O3 98 465.1 + − + − + − −
Toluenea C7H8 92 381.2 + − − − − − −
2,3-Butanedione C4H6O2 84 345.2 − + − − + − +
Propionic acid C3H6O2 74 284.3 + + + + + + +
2-Butanone C4H8O 72 173.3 + + + + + + +
Acetic acida C2H4O2 60 214.8 + + + + + + +
Formic acid CH2O2 46 144.4 + + + + + + +
Acetaldehydea C2H4O 44 118.6 + + + + + + +

a Identified based on mass spectra library and standard.
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A mass spectrum of most abundant volatiles (>5 cps on average)
generated when heating lactide to 235 °C is shown in Fig. 3. The abun-
dance of these volatiles in the sample's headspace increased markedly
after the melting point of 116 °C was reached. The mass spectrum of
lactide also revealed the presence of toluene ((C7H8)H+, m93) which
was confirmed using SPME-GC-TOFMS (see chromatogram in Fig. S1,
supplementary material). It is unlikely that toluene is a product of ther-
mal degradation of lactide, and it was not detected in any of the PLA
samples using both PTR-MS and SPME-GC-TOFMS (Table 1 and Fig. 2).
Instead, it was most probably present in the lactide standard, since tol-
uene can be used during its synthesis and purification [26,27]. This
might also be the source of toluene previously detected in PLA filaments
[28], provided lactide was used as the substrate in their production (as
opposed to synthesis from lactic acid).

As shown in Fig. 2, the emission profile of filaments with added
colouring (black and yellow) is overall quite similar. In the case of the
‘natural’ filament, the rapid increase of emission occurred at a higher
temperature (>220 °C). Since in practice during FDM 3D printing the
nozzle temperature would seldom be set to above 220 °C, the addition
of pigments and colourants to the filament might thus result in higher
user exposure.

Similarly, only small differences between the emission profiles of the
“ecoline” and “premium” grade filaments were observed, as shown in
Fig. 4. The emission of particular compounds differed by, at most, a fac-
tor of two (in the case of acetic acid, m61). While the differences in fil-
ament grade might affect the printing properties and the quality of the
end product, they seem to be less relevant than colour when assessing
the user's exposure.
Fig. 3.Mass spectrum of the headspace of a lactide sample obtained using PTR-MS. The bins sh
116 °C. Note the logarithmic scale.

5

3.2. Emission of VOCs during 3D printing with PLA filaments determined
using PTR-TOFMS

The results of the monitoring of VOCs emission from filaments
heated gradually in small-volume headspace vials discussed in the pre-
vious section are useful for determining the emission profile of particu-
larmaterials in relation to temperature. However, evenwhen expressed
in relation to the weight of the filament sample, they represent perhaps
themost extreme emission scenario and are thus useful in assessing the
potential risk associated with printing using particular materials. In
practice, during 3D printing, only a short segment of the filament is
melted in the nozzle and is then rapidly cooled using fans mounted on
the printer head. As shown in Fig. 5, such conditions result in much
lower immission within the enclosure compared to the headspace
vial.While the enclosurewas equippedwith fans to facilitate themixing
of air within, the air exchange time was approx. 1300 s, as opposed to
the approx. 24 s in the case of the headspace vial. This approximates
well the actual use of a desktop printer, either within a dedicated enclo-
sure or without one.

The most abundant OVOCs released during printing with all six
filaments were lactide (m145), acetaldehyde (m45), acetic acid
(m61), 2-butanone (m73), and the (C3H3O)+ fragment (m55). Since
the printer's nozzle rapidly reached the printing temperature of
220 °C, there was no initial lag phase in the emission profile, and the
concentration of volatiles within the enclosure steadily increased until
the end of printing. With the exception of the (C3H3O)+ ion, the
concentration of which in the case of the “premium” filament seems
to be inversely correlated with the concentration of lactide, the
ow spectra averaged before (PRE-MP) and after (POST-MP) reaching the melting point of

http://mostwiedzy.pl


Fig. 4. Relative differences between the emission profiles of filaments of different grades at 200 °C. Black error bars denote SD (n = 3).
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emission profiles of the filaments are not very dissimilar. In both
filament grades the use of the “natural” variant, i.e. without added
colourants, resulted in emission rates of lactide lower by approx. 20%.
One notable outlier is the emission of acetaldehyde from the black
“ecoline” filament which was nearly four times higher than in the case
of other filaments. This is significant since acetaldehyde is considered
a potential occupational carcinogen. However, its maximum
concentration (~0.3 mg∙m−3) within the 0.13 m3 enclosure remained
below the threshold limit value for occupational exposure of
45 mg∙m−3 [29].

The reasons for different emission rates of lactide between thediffer-
ent colour variants are not clear. In a previous study the emission of a
monomer of ABS, styrene, was highest in the case of black filaments
and lowest in the case of yellow filaments, with an intermediate emis-
sion in the case of the “natural” variant [10]. Possibly the admixture of
colourants lowers the melting temperature of the filament. As shown
in Fig. 2, the emission of lactide at its melting point is much lower in
the case of the “natural” filament, than in the case of the black and yel-
low filaments. However, the exact composition of the filaments is a
trade secret of the manufacturers, and further research, e.g. involving
Fig. 5. Emission of main VOCs (threshold: 10 cps) during 3D printing with six different PLA fila
value, and the shaded areas denote SD (n = 3).

6

laboratory-extruded filaments with controlled composition, is needed
to isolate and assess the impact of admixtures on the emission profile
of different filaments.

4. Conclusions

In this work, a novel approach for monitoring the emission of VOCs
from PLA filaments during their thermal degradation and 3D printing
has been described. The use of proton transfer reaction mass spectrom-
etry enabled direct sampling of the volatiles generated during the
heating of PLA and real-time quantitative determination of these com-
pounds. It also enabled obtaining detailed emission profiles of volatiles
both in relation to temperature and to the duration of 3D printing. The
emission characteristic changed after the melting point of lactide was
reached, and then again after reaching the melting point of PLA
filaments. The VOCs were identified using SPME-GC-TOFMS. The most
abundant volatiles emitted during 3D printing were lactide, acetalde-
hyde, unknown (C3H3O)+ ion, acetic acid, and 2-butanone. Of these,
acetaldehyde is classified as a potential carcinogen, and so a threat to
3D printer operators exposed to it. However, the immission of
ments. The dashed vertical line indicates the end of printing. Plotlines denote the average
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acetaldehyde within an enclosure housing the 3D printer after over
40 min of printing was found to be below the threshold limit value
outlined by the ACGIH. The emission profiles of various PLA filaments
differed based on the grade of the product and also based on the
added colourants. In the marketing materials, manufacturers refer to
the print quality achievable with particular product lines, rather than
to the potential user's exposure to volatiles, in contrast to e.g. manufac-
turers of resins for stereolithography (SLA), who market some of their
products as safe in this regard.

The proposed approach can be used to broaden the understanding of
the chemical processes taking place during the thermal degradation of
polymers. In the particular case of FDM 3D printing, and in view of its
prolific use, this translates to the assessment of the user's exposure to
potentially harmful substances. A complete assessment of such expo-
sure would involve, among others, the determination of pollutants
adsorbed on the particulate matter emitted during printing, and of the
condensed phase in general. However, the complementary use of
SPME-GC-TOFMS for qualitative analysis and PTR-TOFMS for the real-
time quantitative determination of VOCs released during printing pro-
vides a comprehensive understanding of the emission of VOCs during
printing.
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